
Vendor Collection



ANOUSH CATERING
At Anoush, we were founded on the belief that culinary excellence is as much about 
service as it is about the food that’s served. Our mission is to bring people together 
over an amazing meal and create memories that last a lifetime. It is this very passion 
that continues to inspire and lead us on our culinary journey. 

818.764.0000
109 East Harvard St., Suite 303, Glendale, CA 91202
anoush.com  |  info@anoush.com

C ATERING



CLASSIC PARTY RENTALS
Classic Par ty Rentals offers a large selection of linens, china, glassware, flatware, 
custom seating, furniture, draping, tenting, and everything in between to make your 
event the envy of all your guests. Call Sue Nega at 310.505.4189 or Charese Feliciano 
at 310.505.3091 today to schedule an appointment for a free consultation at our 
Hillcrest location. Choose Wise - Choose Classic

Our Gift to You: Mention code “BANQ” and receive 5% off your order. Offer only good at 
our Inglewood location. Cannot be applied to any existing orders and is an exclusive offer 
for L.A. Banquets venues. 

310.202.0011
901 W. Hillcrest Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90301
classicpar tyrentals.com

EVENT RENTALS



PETALS LA
With expertly crafted bridal bouquets and the worlds most glamorous flowers, Petals 
LA is the preferred florist for all L.A. Banquets’ brides and grooms. When it comes 
to floral and décor, the Petals LA team has a vast design knowledge of all of the L.A. 
Banquet venues. Reach out to Petals LA and star t the process of designing your dream 
wedding at L.A. Banquets! 

Our Gift to You: Complimentary toss bouquet for the bride, so she can save her own bouquet!

323.389.5411
415 W Colorado St., Suite C, Glendale, CA 91204 
petalsla.com  |  romance@petalsla.com
facebook.com/petalsla

FLORAL DES IGN & DÉCOR



LOVELLA BRIDAL
Lovella Bridal uses a highly edited approach to offer our brides the best by presenting 
a uniquely curated range of designer wedding gowns, inspired by couture runway 
shows,  international fashion houses, and client feedback. Offering a variety of styles 
from classic to modern, romantic to structured, conservative to sexy, we have a 
perfect gown for every bride. Lovella also offers a selection of bridesmaid dresses 
and accessories – everything to help a bride shine on her big day.
Our Gift to You: Complimentary bottle of champagne for bride and groom.

818.246.4637
224 S. Brand Blvd., Glendale, CA 91204
lovellabridal.com  |  info@lovellabridal.com

BRIDAL SALON



JAY JAY PRODUCTIONS
Jay Jay's passion for photography began 10 years ago with fashion and evolved into 
the observation of people in some of the most emotional and special days of their 
lives.  His unique style redefines wedding photography by capturing the emotions of 
each person in those moments.  Providing modern, ar tistic and timeless images, Jay 
Jay has been recognized among peers and clients as one of the most creative and 
talented photographers in the industry.

818.522.5444
1540 W. Glenoaks Blvd., Suite 105, Glendale, CA 91201 
jayjaystudios.com
Instagram: @jayjaystudios

PHOTOGRAPHY & CINEMATOGRAPHY



ROYAL GOR STUDIO
Royal Gor Studio, Voted #1 by FOX 11 Los Angeles Hotlist, is an award-winning studio 
that believes in taking timeless photography and videography showcasing the true 
essence of your special day.  Established by Khoren Gevorkyan in 1981, he named 
the business after his son Gor.  Now 33 years old, Gor works by his fathers side and 
believes that “moments are captured not created.” At the forefront of his family’s 
business, Gor has garnered a reputation for using the best possible equipment while 
composing the finest ar tistic imagery that will last a lifetime. 

213.792.7102
1631 Maria St. #100, Burbank, CA 91504
royalgor.com

PHOTOGRAPHY & CINEMATOGRAPHY



DJ INTERNATIONAL
After 19 years and thousands of events, Hrach is the most sought-after DJ in Southern 
California. From the early years until now, he has grown to be one of the best in the 
industry and established a wide-ranging fan and customer base. Love and dedication 
to his ar t has enabled him to be witness to some of the most spectacular and exclusive 
weddings held at L.A. Banquets and beyond. 

800.924.0686
djinternational.dj  |  hrach@djinternational.dj
facebook.com/djintl1991

ENTERTAINMENT



WHITE NIGHT DESIGN
White Night Design prides itself on creativity and finery. Our event designers will work 
with you or your consultant from planning to completion. From corporate events to 
theme par ties to the ultimate wedding celebration, White Night Design caters to all 
of your rental needs. Rental and services include: chivari chairs, chair covers, linens, 
elegant fabric decor, custom pipe and drape, stage and backdrop paneling, and lighting 
effects, china, glass chargers, lounge furniture and much more. 

818.409.9432
whitenightdesign.com
Visit us on Facebook

EVENT RENTALS



LA FLEUR PASTRY
With over 30 years of experience, La Fleur Pastry is more than just a premier bakery.  
Our mission is to create an unforgettable customer experience, from customized 
specialty cakes for all event types to authentic European pastries. Host your event 
with L.A. Banquets and receive 10% off a customized pastry station when packaging 
it with your cake order. You can finally experience quality cakes, exceptional cake 
designs, and the customer service you deserve. With La Fleur Pastry you can now 
have your cake and eat it too!

818.369.7223
2420 Honolulu Ave., Montrose, CA 91020
lafleurpastry.com
Instagram: @lafleurpastry

BAKERY



LE PAPILLON BY NAZ
Le Papillon By Naz is proud to offer an extensive selection of the highest quality 
tableware and home decor items, each made with expert craftsmanship by the 
worlds finest designers.  We also offers a splendid array of engagement rings, wedding 
rings and timeless investment pieces that are handcrated with modern glamour and 
sophistication. Our team of knowledgeable and friendly consultants will help you 
create the Registry of your dreams.

818.241.0700
105 East Harvard St., Glendale, CA 91205
Visit us on Facebook

GIFT REGISTRY & JEWELRY



UNIQUE LIMO SERVICES
As Southern California's premiere ground transportation 
company, we offer a selection of vehicles ranging 
from traditional 10-passenger stretch limos to sporty 
Cadillac Escalades and distinguished Mercedes S550s. 
We have just the right vehicle for every special 
occasion!

818.344.LIMO (5466) 
We are available 24 hours a day / 7 days a week

MAKEUP BY ARPI
For your next picture perfect moment, request a 
consultation with Makeup by Arpi. Please visit her 
online portfolio that showcases her many different 
looks and styles! 

818.383.1114 
makeupbyarpi.com
arpinazaryan@yahoo.com

SPECIAL CAKES LA
Family owned since 2005, we offer specialty, exquisite, 
one-of-a-kind cakes for all occasions. 

Our Gift to You: Book your event at L.A. Banquets and 
receive a 15% discount off your order!

818.523.1195
151 S. Maryland Ave., Glendale, CA 91205
specialcakesla.com

TRANSPORTATION  •   BAKERY  •   MAKE-UP


